Introduction
============

The rhizoma of *Anemarrhena asphodeloides* Bunge (family Liliaceae), also called rhizoma anemarrhenae and commonly known as *Zhi mu*, is a traditional Chinese medicinal herb that is listed in the Pharmacopoeia of the People's Republic of China (2015). The ethnomedical uses of *A. asphodeloides* to treat high fever, internal heat-induced diabetes, inflammation, hemoptysis, and constipation have been recorded in China, Japan, and Korea for thousands of years.[@b1-ijn-13-1927] This herb contains various bioactive components, including flavonoids (eg, mangiferin), steroid saponins (eg, timosaponin AIII \[TAIII\], timosaponin BII \[TBII\], and sarsasapogenin \[SAR\]), lignin, and polysaccharides. Among steroid saponins, TAIII ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits extensive pharmacological activities, including activities against platelet aggregation,[@b2-ijn-13-1927] diabetes,[@b3-ijn-13-1927] depression,[@b4-ijn-13-1927] and inflammation;[@b5-ijn-13-1927] therapeutic effects against dementia,[@b6-ijn-13-1927] human chronic myelogenous leukemia,[@b7-ijn-13-1927] and promyelocytic leukemia;[@b8-ijn-13-1927] and amelioration of learning and memory deficits.[@b9-ijn-13-1927] TAIII also exhibits highly potent cytotoxicity against various cancer cells, such as HeLa cells,[@b10-ijn-13-1927]--[@b12-ijn-13-1927] breast carcinoma cells,[@b13-ijn-13-1927],[@b14-ijn-13-1927] human colon cancer cells,[@b15-ijn-13-1927] human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cells,[@b16-ijn-13-1927] PANC-1 cells,[@b17-ijn-13-1927] melanoma cells,[@b18-ijn-13-1927] and A549 human non-small-cell lung cancer cells.[@b19-ijn-13-1927] However, TAIII is nontoxic to nontransformed cells. The mechanisms underlying the antitumor effects of TAIII involve the inhibition of tumor migration and invasion,[@b13-ijn-13-1927],[@b18-ijn-13-1927],[@b19-ijn-13-1927] activation of autophagy,[@b10-ijn-13-1927],[@b11-ijn-13-1927] and induction of apoptosis.[@b15-ijn-13-1927],[@b16-ijn-13-1927] Numerous studies have revealed the potential of TAIII as an antitumor candidate. TAIII could be prepared by enzyme hydrolysis from TBII with high purity; 1 kg of TAIII can be prepared in 1 week in a laboratory,[@b20-ijn-13-1927] thus providing adequate materials for further pharmaceutical research and new drug development. However, in our previous study,[@b21-ijn-13-1927] TAIII showed hydrophobicity and low bioavailability, limiting its in vivo antitumor efficacy.

A new TAIII delivery system, which improves TAIII solubility, reduces clearance (Cl), and increases tumor tissue penetration, is needed to enhance its antitumor efficacy. Small and stable liposomes are biocompatible nanoparticles commonly used to enhance water solubility and improve drug bioavailability and pharmacokinetics.[@b22-ijn-13-1927]--[@b24-ijn-13-1927] In some cases, therapeutic effects of drugs are enhanced with few side effects.[@b25-ijn-13-1927],[@b26-ijn-13-1927] However, conventional liposomes have exhibited high plasma Cl because of rapid uptake and can be mostly captured and eliminated by the phagocytic cells of the reticuloendothelial system (RES).[@b27-ijn-13-1927] The incorporation of phospholipids with grafted polyethylene glycol (PEG) side chains into the membrane surface aids the liposomes to circulate longer in the bloodstream, thus evading the RES,[@b28-ijn-13-1927] presenting passive targeting activity by accumulating in tumors through the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect.[@b29-ijn-13-1927],[@b30-ijn-13-1927] In addition, small particle-size-dependent passive accumulation of liposomes at tumor tissue could be enhanced by coating the liposomes with ligands and antibodies that can selectively target tumors.[@b24-ijn-13-1927],[@b31-ijn-13-1927]--[@b33-ijn-13-1927] Various cancer cell surface markers have been identified as potent targets for specific and selective targeting of antitumor therapeutics, such as CD133,[@b34-ijn-13-1927] CD147,[@b35-ijn-13-1927] and CD44. CD44 is an extracellular protein on the cell membrane involved in tumor invasion and metastasis.[@b36-ijn-13-1927],[@b37-ijn-13-1927] Because CD44 is endogenously expressed at low levels in normal tissues,[@b38-ijn-13-1927] and its structure is modified in breast, lung, ovarian, hepatocellular, and other cancer cells,[@b39-ijn-13-1927]--[@b42-ijn-13-1927] it is a potential receptor in tumor-targeting drug delivery systems. Anti-CD44 antibody, which can recognize and bind specifically to CD44 receptors, is a potent tumor-targeting ligand for improving the liposome accumulation at tumor sites and thus for enhancing cancer therapies.[@b43-ijn-13-1927],[@b44-ijn-13-1927] CD44 receptors are overexpressed in HCC and anti-CD44 antibody-conjugated drugs have shown promising results in human clinical trials,[@b45-ijn-13-1927] thus, the anti-CD44 antibody ligand-receptor system is a promising strategy for HCC therapy.

The present study was based on the potential antitumor effects of liposomes and cell-specific binding and internalization induced by antibodies. Anti-CD44 antibody-modified TAIII-loaded liposomes (CD44-LP) ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}) and TAIII-loaded liposomes (LP) were prepared, and their biological activity, pharmacokinetics, target selective binding and uptake, and antitumor efficiency in vivo were characterized. The cellular uptake of CD44-LP was then investigated in comparison with that of LP containing rhodamine through confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). Moreover, the in vivo tumor accumulation profile of indocyanine green (ICG)-loaded CD44-LP and LP was investigated using an IVIS imaging system. Furthermore, using the mouse-bearing HCC cell line HepG2, the therapeutic efficacies of CD44-LP were compared with those of LP and free TAIII.

Methods
=======

Cell culture
------------

HepG2 cell line was obtained from the Chinese Academy of Sciences Cells Bank (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Cells were cultured with Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (high glucose) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin in 5% CO~2~ and 95% relative humidity at 37°C.

Animals
-------

BALB (Bagg Albino)/c nude mice weighing 20--25 g (5--6 weeks old) and male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats weighing 200--220 g (6--7 weeks old) were supplied by Shanghai SIPPR-Bk Lab Animal Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). The temperature and relative humidity were maintained at 25°C and 45%--55%, respectively. All care and handling of the animals was performed in accordance with the requirements of the animal care of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. All experimental protocols have been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Experimental Ethics Committee of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (approval file no SZY201611003).

Preparation of LP and CD44-LP
-----------------------------

TAIII was prepared as described previously.[@b20-ijn-13-1927] LP was prepared through thin-film evaporation and ultrasonic technique. Briefly, 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC) and 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-*N*-\[methoxy(PEG)-2000\] (DSPE-PEG2000; Shanghai Advanced Vehicle Technology Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) were dissolved in chloroform at a molar ratio of 4:1, and TAIII (2 mg) was dissolved in methanol. The solutions were mixed and evaporated using a rotary evaporator at 60°C for \~20 min to form a solid film. This process encapsulated TAIII in the lipid. The resulting thin film was hydrated in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 60°C for 1 h to obtain a suspension at a 20 mM lipid concentration. The suspension was then sonicated for 30 min to form LP.

For preparing CD44-LP, liposomes composed of DSPC, DSPE-PEG2000, and DSPE-PEG2000-maleimide (DSPE-PEG2000-Mal) at a molar ratio of 4:1:0.2 were prepared. The purified anti-CD44 antibody (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and liposomes were mixed at a molar ratio of 1:10 (antibody/DSPE-PEG2000-Mal) for 4 h at 4°C with continuous stirring, and anti-CD44 antibody was then conjugated to these liposomes through the reaction of sulfhydryl residues on the antibodies with the C-terminal maleimide groups of the PEG chains.[@b43-ijn-13-1927] The solution was then ultra-centrifuged at 55,000 rpm and 4°C for 1 h using the Optima XE-90 Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA, USA) to remove the unconjugated antibody. The supernatant was collected to determine the amount of residual anti-CD44 antibody by using a BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Final LP and CD44-LP were stored at 4°C after dialysis. In detail, a 300-kDa molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) dialysis membrane (Spectrum Labs Inc., CA, USA) was used to remove free antibodies or free TAIII from liposomes by dialyzing for 2 h at 4°C.

Characterization
----------------

The entrapment efficiency (EE) and drug loading (DL) efficiency of TAIII in CD44-LP and LP were assessed with different feed molar ratios of DSPC, DSPE-PEG2000, and TAIII from 8:2:1 to 8:2:6 to obtain the optimal formulation. The particle size and zeta potential of LP and CD44-LP were measured using a Malvern Zetasizer ZEN3600 Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) at 25°C. The surface morphology of CD44-LP was observed using a JEM-2100 transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) with a negative stain method. To determine the EE, free TAIII in the supernatant was removed using a Sephadex G-50 gel minicolumn. TAIII was then determined through high-performance liquid chromatography equipped with an evaporative light-scattering detector (HPLC--ELSD) under the following conditions: use of an Alltima C18 column (W.R. Grace Co., Columbia, MD, USA), mobile phase of methanol--water (85:15, v/v), flow rate of 1 mL/min, and injection volume of 20 μL. The ELSD system was set to a probe temperature of 60°C, a gain of 1.0, and nebulizer N~2~ gas at 1.5 L/min. Briefly, 0.2 mL of CD44-LP was placed on a Sephadex G-50 gel minicolumn with 0.6 mL distilled water as the eluent. The eluent was collected after being centrifuged at 2,000 rpm for 5 min and considered to be encapsulated drug, determined through HPLC--ELSD after de-emulsification with methanol. DL efficiency (%) was calculated as (weight of encapsulated TAIII/weight of liposome) ×100%. EE (%) was calculated as (weight of encapsulated TAIII/weight of feeding TAIII) ×100%.

In vitro release of TAIII from LP and CD44-LP
---------------------------------------------

The release of TAIII from LP and CD44-LP was investigated through a dialysis method. Briefly, 1 mL of LP and CD44-LP were loaded into a dialysis bag (MWCO 6,000--8,000 Da; Spectrum Labs Inc., CA, USA). The dialysis bags were immersed into release medium (PBS containing 0.5% \[v:v\] Tween 80) and agitated with a magnetic stirrer at 37°C for 48 h. Because of its poor solubility, the concentration of TAIII in the release medium was lower than the detection limits. Thus, liposomes in the dialysis bag were measured through HPLC--ELSD at a predetermined time.

In vivo pharmacokinetic studies
-------------------------------

Before experimentation, 15 SD rats were fasted for 12 h and provided water ad libitum. These rats were randomly divided into three groups (n=5 per group). TAIII solution, LP, and CD44-LP (TAIII dose =10 mg/kg) were intravenously injected into Groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Because of its hydrophobicity, TAIII was dissolved in PBS containing 2.5% Tween 80, which is safe for parenteral administration.[@b46-ijn-13-1927] Approximately 0.3 mL of blood samples were obtained through the postorbital venous plexus veins at predetermined time points after administration (2, 5, 10, 30, 60, 120, 240, 360, 480, 720, 1,440, 2,880, and 4,320 min). The blood samples were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 5 min to obtain plasma, which was kept at −20°C. The plasma was treated and analyzed through HPLC--tandem mass spectrophotometry (MS/MS), as described previously.[@b21-ijn-13-1927] Briefly, 100 μL of plasma sample was deproteinized with 300 μL methanol, vortexed for 5 min, and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 5 min. Subsequently, the supernatant was examined through HPLC--MS/MS. Pharmacokinetic data were analyzed with DAS (Version 2.0; Mathematical Pharmacology Professional Committee of China, Shanghai, China).

In vitro cytotoxicity
---------------------

The toxicity of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP to HepG2 cells was investigated using an MTS-based assay. HepG2 cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1×10^4^ cells/well and incubated for 24 h. The medium was replaced by different concentrations of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP solutions for 24 and 48 h. The cells were then treated with the MTS-based CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay Reagent (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA) at 37°C for 4 h; hereafter, absorbance was determined at 490 nm with a microplate reader (Shanghai Bio Gene Biotech Co., Ltd, Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Cell viability (%) was calculated as (*A*~treated~ − *A*~blank~)/(*A*~control~ − *A*~blank~) ×100%, where *A*~blank~, *A*~treated~, and *A*~control~ represent the absorbance of wells with no cells, cells treated with different TAIII solutions and control cells, respectively. The half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) values were calculated using SPSS.

In vitro cellular uptake
------------------------

The cellular uptake of the liposomes was evaluated in HepG2 cells by loading rhodamine (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) into the liposomes and tracing rhodamine fluorescence through CLSM, because rhodamine is a fluorescent marker widely used to evaluate the cellular uptake of liposomes and nanoparticles.[@b43-ijn-13-1927],[@b47-ijn-13-1927]--[@b49-ijn-13-1927] Rhodamine-loaded liposomes were prepared using the same method as that used for LP. Cells were seeded onto glass-bottomed culture dishes (2×10^4^ cells/well) and incubated for 24 h at 37°C. LP and CD44-LP (final rhodamine concentration =40 μg/mL) were then added to each dish, and the plates were incubated for 2 and 4 h. After the culture medium was removed, the cells on microscope plates were washed three times with PBS and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 20 min. The cytoskeleton was stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled phalloidin (phalloidin--FITC, green) for 30 min, whereas the nucleus was stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, blue) for 3 min. The cells were then rinsed three times with PBS. The fluorescence images were obtained using CLSM (Leica TCS SP8). The inhibition experiments were performed by pretreating HepG2 cells with anti-CD44 antibody for 1 h before incubation with CD44-LP.

In vivo near-infrared imaging and biodistribution
-------------------------------------------------

The tumor-bearing BALB/c nude mouse model was prepared through subcutaneous injection of 0.1 mL HepG2 cell suspension (6×10^6^ cells) into the right sides of the mouse backs. As in other studies on liposomes or nanopar-ticles, in vivo near-infrared imaging was applied to afford a visual, time-dependent liposome biodistribution imaging with near-infrared fluorescent marker.[@b32-ijn-13-1927],[@b50-ijn-13-1927],[@b51-ijn-13-1927] Considering that hydrophobic ICG was embedded into the lipid bilayers of the liposomes,[@b52-ijn-13-1927],[@b53-ijn-13-1927] similar to TAIII, ICG-loaded liposomes were prepared and injected to evaluate the distribution and tumor accumulation of nontargeted and CD44-targeted liposomes. ICG-loaded liposomes were prepared using the same method used for LP. For in vivo distribution, tumor-bearing mice were randomly assigned to three groups, with three mice per group: PBS, LP, and CD44-LP. The ICG-loaded liposomes were administered at 200 μL through the tail vein. In vivo near-infrared imaging was performed using an IVIS Lumina XR Imaging System (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). The mice administered with PBS were used as the control. To further monitor the tumor accumulation, mice were anesthetized with 1.5% isoflurane at 1:2 O~2~/N~2~; the IVIS imaging system (excitation of 745 nm) was used to view the tumor accumulation profile. Mice were sacrificed after 24 h and the tumor, heart, liver, kidney, lung, and spleen were excised. These organs were also imaged at the aforementioned excitation wavelength.

In vivo antitumor activity
--------------------------

To prepare the tumor-bearing mice model, BALB/c nude mice were inoculated through subcutaneous injection with 0.1 mL HepG2 cell suspension (6×10^6^ cells) on the right sides of their backs. When the tumor volume reached \~100 mm^3^, the tumor-bearing mice were randomly assigned to four groups (n=6 per group): one group was intraperitoneally injected PBS as the control and the other three groups were intraperitoneally injected TAIII solution (PBS containing 2.5% Tween 80), LP, and CD44-LP (TAIII dose =7.5 mg/kg) three times per week. The weight of the mice and tumor volumes were measured every 4 days throughout the study. Tumor volumes (mm^3^) were calculated as length × (width)^2^/2. On day 30, mice were sacrificed and the tumors were collected and weighed. Tumor inhibitory rate was calculated as (*W*~C~ − *W*~A~)/*W*~C~ ×100%, where *W*~C~ and *W*~A~ are the mean weights of tumors in the control group and each group treated with drugs, respectively. Additionally, the tumor, heart, liver, kidney, lung, and spleen were excised from the sacrificed mice of each group and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde solution, followed by paraffin embedding. The organ tissues were then sliced and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) to assess the histological alterations through a digital microscope.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). One-way analysis of variance was performed using SPSS to determine the significance of differences among groups. Statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Characterization
----------------

As shown in [Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, TAIII could be efficiently encapsulated in the phospholipid bilayers of liposomes with higher encapsulation efficiency (\>70%), with a range of molar ratios (8:2:1--8:2:4) and DL content ranging from 4.7% to 16.7%, depending on the drug feed amount. In addition, the molar ratio of DSPC, DSPE-PEG2000, and TAIII was fixed at 8:2:1, with a high EE (89.7%±4.3%) and DL (4.7%±0.2%) and an appropriate size of 39.72±0.14 nm for cancer treatment. No differences were noted in the mean diameters, polydispersity indexes, DL, and EE of the CD44-LP and LP ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table"}). The average diameters of CD44-LP were 39.73±0.05 nm, with a polydispersity index of 0.23±0.01, a suitable particle size and distribution for targeted drug delivery. Transmission electron microscopy verified that CD44-LP had a well-defined spherical shape and were homogeneously distributed ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}). The zeta potential of CD44-LP and LP was determined to be −6.79 and −5.91 mV. Moreover, conjugation efficiency of anti-CD44 antibody incorporation into CD44-LP was evaluated through ultracentrifugation to remove the unconjugated anti-CD44 antibody. The BCA protein assay demonstrated that the conjugation efficiency of anti-CD44 antibody incorporation into the liposomes was 79.5%±2.9%, similar to Arabi et al's[@b44-ijn-13-1927] result, where 83% of anti-CD44 antibody was transferred to liposomes.

In vitro release of TAIII from LP and CD44-LP
---------------------------------------------

The in vitro release of TAIII from LP and CD44-LP is illustrated in [Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}. After the 48 h incubation period, LP and CD44-LP showed an \~55.2 and 44.7% cumulative release, respectively, significantly lower than that of free TAIII (80.8%). This was attributable to the liposomal bilayer and outer surface with hydrophilic polymers, which delay release by forming a protective shell.[@b28-ijn-13-1927] Although both the LP and CD44-LP showed favorable sustained-release capability in vitro, the release from the CD44-LP was relatively slower, possibly because of the steric protection effect endowed by anti-CD44 antibody on the surface of liposomes. Similar results were reported by studies on RGD peptide-coated liposomes,[@b51-ijn-13-1927],[@b54-ijn-13-1927] where these liposomes showed a slower drug release than did noncoated liposomes but with no statistical difference.

In vivo pharmacokinetic studies
-------------------------------

[Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table"}, respectively, illustrate the concentration--time curve of TAIII in plasma and pharmacokinetic parameters of TAIII after intravenous injection of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP in rats. Compared with the LP and CD44-LP, free TAIII was cleared more rapidly, as indicated by the plasma TAIII levels reaching lower than detectable limits in the TAIII group within 24 h of administration; by contrast, TAIII could be detected in plasma of the LP- and CD44-LP-treated groups even at 72 h after administration. The highest plasma TAIII levels detected in the LP- and CD44-LP-treated rats were \~1.6-fold higher than those detected in TAIII-treated rats. Compared with TAIII alone, LP and CD44-LP increased the area under the curve (AUC) by 1.7- and 1.9-fold, respectively. The Cl rate of free TAIII was much higher (approximately twofold) than that of liposomes. In addition, LP and CD44-LP increased the half-life time of TAIII by 14.2- and 10.7-fold, respectively. All the pharmacokinetic results indicated that both the LP and CD44-LP could prolong the circulation time of TAIII in blood, thus providing significantly higher AUCs than TAIII alone. The higher AUC and mean residence time (MRT) values for LP and CD44-LP can contribute to higher plasma exposure of TAIII and greater antitumor efficiency. Notably, the TAIII volume of distribution (*V*) delivered by LP and CD44-LP also increased \~5.81 times and 4.47 times, compared with free TAIII. The volume of distribution data differs from the trend observed for other long circulating delivery systems,[@b55-ijn-13-1927] which sometimes reduce drug distribution and metabolism to enhance their retention effect. However, similar results have been reported,[@b56-ijn-13-1927],[@b57-ijn-13-1927] potentially because of the preferential accumulation or binding of the developed delivery system in some organs. The pharmacokinetic parameters of LP and CD44-LP did not differ significantly; thus, the conjugation of antibody fragments did not alter the liposomal stability or circulation time, in line with studies reporting that targeted and nontargeted nanoparticles have comparable pharmacokinetic parameters and biodistribution.[@b58-ijn-13-1927]--[@b62-ijn-13-1927]

In vitro cytotoxicity
---------------------

The cytotoxicity of blank liposomes (blank-LP, without DL), TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP to HepG2 cells was assessed using an MTS-based assay. Cell viability (%) was measured at various concentrations of TAIII after incubation for 24 and 48 h. As shown in [Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, blank-LP were nontoxic to HepG2 cells and displayed excellent biocompatibility, whereas TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP exhibited dose-dependent cytotoxic activity. Compared with the TAIII alone, LP and CD44-LP were significantly more cytotoxic (*P*\<0.01), particularly at lower concentrations ([Figure 2D](#f2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}). After 24 h incubation, LP and CD44-LP showed an IC~50~ value (11.67±0.50 and 14.05±0.61, respectively) lower than TAIII alone (20.14±0.80, *P*\<0.01). On extending incubation time to 48 h, IC~50~ values became lower than those after the 24-h incubation for all groups. The CD44-LP showed the lowest IC~50~ (5.87±0.56) compared with the LP and TAIII alone (7.91±0.34 and 11.74±0.50, respectively), indicating a significantly enhanced antitumor activity of TAIII against HepG2 cells. The results suggest that TAIII could be efficiently released from the LP and CD44-LP in HepG2 cells, and liposome encapsulation of TAIII could effectively enhance cytotoxicity, presumably attributable to the enhanced cellular uptake of liposomes through nonspecific endocytosis and active transport.

In vitro cellular uptake
------------------------

To study the targeting efficiency of CD44-targeted liposomes to CD44 high-expression tumor cells, CD44-LP carrying fluorescent rhodamine was prepared for CLSM. [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the CLSM images of HepG2 cells after 2 and 4 h incubation with rhodamine-loaded LP and CD44-LP. Considering that the fluorescence intensity of rhodamine when encapsulated into CD44-targeted liposomes is equivalent to that of nontargeted liposomes, rhodamine fluorescence observed inside HepG2 cells is correlated with the intracellular liposome levels. As expected, HepG2 cells treated with CD44-LP showed stronger red fluorescence than those treated with nontargeted LP, and the fluorescence of both groups greatly increased as incubation time increased to 4 h. The results revealed that CD44-targeted liposomes could effectively enhance cellular uptake in comparison with nontargeted liposomes. By contrast, negligible rhodamine fluorescence was observed in cells pretreated with anti-CD44 antibody, possibly because anti-CD44 antibodies blocked CD44 receptors and competed with CD44-LP in receptor binding. These results demonstrate that CD44-targeted liposomes most likely entered cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis, resulting in a higher cellular uptake.

In vivo near-infrared imaging and biodistribution
-------------------------------------------------

ICG-loaded liposomes were prepared and then injected to evaluate the distribution and tumor accumulation of non-targeted and CD44-targeted liposomes in tumor-bearing mice. Because the fluorescence intensity of ICG when encapsulated into CD44-targeted liposomes is equivalent to that of nontargeted liposomes, ICG fluorescence observed in the mice is correlated with the accumulation of liposomes. As shown in [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}, LP and CD44-LP could be distributed through the entire bodŷ10 min after administration, whereas no fluorescence signal was observed in the control group. However, the range and intensity of fluorescence in mice decreased immediately, from 1 to 24 h after administration, possibly because of metabolism and elimination of ICG. Correspondingly, both LP and CD44-LP groups showed increased distribution percentage in tumors, from 10 min to 24 h after administration; furthermore, the fluorescence distribution at the tumor site in the CD44-LP group was 96.1% of the whole-body fluorescent signal at 24 h, whereas it was 69.8% in the LP group ([Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, as shown in [Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}, ICG fluorescence intensity at the tumor site in the CD44-LP group was stronger than LP. The subsequent comparison of quantified ICG accumulation by using fluorescence measurements ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}) was consistent with the in vitro cellular uptake on CLSM. Taken together, these collected data indicated that fluorescence efficiency at the tumor site in the CD44-LP group was 1.7-fold that in the LP group, indicating higher ICG accumulation in tumors. The tumor target efficiency of the CD44-LP is more effective, probably because of active targeting through the penetration effect mediated by anti-CD44 antibodies. However, negligible ICG fluorescence was detected in other organs in all groups: the ICG level in the liver or other organs at 24 h after administration was too weak to be detected by the imaging system, whereas the fluorescence at the tumor site was relatively stronger. Furthermore, ICG-loaded PEGylation liposomes having a smaller particle size, \~40 nm, and slight negative charge, \~−6 mV, were reported to be favorable for evading the RES and passive targeting to the tumor owing to the EPR effects, resulting in efficient tumor accumulation.[@b63-ijn-13-1927]--[@b65-ijn-13-1927]

In vivo antitumor activity
--------------------------

In vivo antitumor study was evaluated on HepG2 tumor-bearing mice models through intraperitoneal injection with 7.5 mg/kg physiological saline, TAIII, LP, or CD44-LP. Mice treated with PBS were used as the control. As shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}, no serious reduction in body weight was observed in either the liposomes or the TAIII treatment groups compared with the control group, indicating good biological compatibility and innocuity of the liposomes. [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in tumor volume in all groups during the study. Both liposome formulations effectively inhibited tumor growth compared with the control group (*P*\<0.01 for CD44-LP and *P*\<0.05 for LP, respectively), whereas the group treated with TAIII alone exhibited negative tumor inhibition throughout the study. By contrast, intraperitoneal injection of CD44-LP and LP more efficiently inhibited tumor growth compared with TAIII alone (*P*\<0.01 for CD44-LP and *P*\<0.05 for LP); furthermore, CD44-LP showed more favorable tumor inhibition than did the LP at day 30 ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}). The tumor inhibitory rate of CD44-LP was calculated to be 55.2%±5.8%, which was 1.3- and 7.2-fold higher than that of the LP (40.9%±20.2%) and free TAIII (7.7%±19.6%) ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the encapsulation of TAIII in liposomes, particularly in CD44-LP, greatly enhanced its antitumor activity. Moreover, tumors collected from all groups ([Figure 5D](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}) visually exhibited higher anti-tumor efficiency of CD44-LP and LP. Notably, the higher dispersed degree of the tumor inhibitory rate value of LP (SD =20.2%) than that of CD44-LP (SD =5.8%) may be responsible for the nonsignificant difference between LP and CD44-LP, indirectly indicating that CD44-LP showed more steady and potent therapeutic efficacy compared with LP.

[Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"} illustrates H&E staining images of tumors and other main organs from different treatment groups. Tumors in the saline group were observed with larger, irregularly shaped nuclei, with some even being binucleolate, indicating cell proliferation in the tumors. By contrast, the tumors treated with the CD44-LP showed scattered nuclei, obvious nuclear shrinkage, and cytoplasmic vacuolation, thus indicating tumor tissue necrosis. The LP treatment group showed scattered nuclei and nuclear chromatin condensation, along with a lower inhibitory effect on tumor cell growth compared with the CD44-LP. Furthermore, free TAIII treatment led to relatively lower tumor necrosis signals. In addition, none of the treatment groups exhibited significant toxicity in the healthy organs compared with the control group ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}). The integrated results imply that LP and CD44-LP not only enhance the antitumor effect of TAIII but also are tolerable in vivo.

Discussion
==========

TAIII exhibits highly potent cytotoxicity against various cancer cells, showing favorable potential as a cancer therapeutic candidate. In a previous study,[@b16-ijn-13-1927] TAIII displayed potent inhibition of tumor growth and reduced cell viability in HCC cell lines HepG2, MHCC97L, PLC/PRF/5, and Hep3B through the autophagy--lysosomal pathway. However, in our initial experiment, the low aqueous solubility of TAIII (17 μg/mL) severely limited drug delivery in mice cancer models; as shown in [Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}, free TAIII revealed negative tumor inhibition. Liposomes have been used to encapsulate pharmacological agents in clinical trials to overcome solvent challenge, reduce toxicity but retain equal antitumor efficacy, or enhance therapeutic effects. Thus far, the US Food and Drug Administration and European Medicines Agency have approved six liposome-based products for cancer therapy, such as doxorubicin HCl stealth liposome injection (Doxil) and vincristine sulfate liposome injection (Marqibo, ONCO TCS). To the best of our knowledge, liposomal formulations of TAIII have not yet been explored for efficient drug delivery with most studies on TAIII cytotoxicity to cancer cells being mostly based on the in vitro evaluation. In this study, the hydrophobic TAIII incorporated in biocompatible PEGylated liposomes was successfully prepared for more efficient drug delivery. Anti-CD44 antibody specifically binds to CD44 receptors on the cancer cells' surface, improving the intracellular uptake and enhancing the antitumor efficacy against CD44-positive cancers.[@b41-ijn-13-1927],[@b43-ijn-13-1927],[@b44-ijn-13-1927] In our initial experiment, the CD44 receptor was detected on a BD FACS-Calibur flow cytometer and was endogenously overexpressed on the HepG2 cell surface ([Figure S4](#SD4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); we assumed that LP expressing anti-CD44 antibody targets HepG2 cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis, resulting in high cellular accumulation and enhanced antitumor activity of TAIII.

Target recognition is sensitive to the chain length of the incorporated PEG. Furthermore, at higher molecular weights, PEG (DSPE-PEG5000) substantially prevents antibody recognition of antigens, whereas at lower molecular weight, DSPE-PEG2000 retains a similar degree of antibody target binding shown by liposomes without PEG-DSPE.[@b66-ijn-13-1927] Therefore, LP composed of DSPC and DSPE-PEG2000 were prepared using the thin-film rehydration method, followed by sonication, and DSPE-PEG2000-Mal was used for conjugation with anti-CD44 antibody. Anti-CD44 antibody was coupled to the PEG terminus by covalent binding for targeted drug delivery to tumor regions ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}). This process is simple and controllable, without complicated chemical reactions. CD44-LP assumed a spherical shape with an evenly distributed diameter (39.73 nm), a weakly negative zeta potential (−6.79 mV), and an acceptable EE (87.6%). The particle size of nanoparticles of 30--100 nm is sufficient to prevent leakage into capillaries and also small enough to avoid reticuloendothelial Cl.[@b63-ijn-13-1927] Accordingly, in a previous study,[@b64-ijn-13-1927] nanoparticles with larger particle sizes (\>300 nm) tended to be arrested by the RES and trapped by the hepatic sinusoid, whereas smaller nanoparticles achieved the lowest distribution percentage in the liver and spleen. In addition, Xiao et al[@b65-ijn-13-1927] showed that nanoparticles with a slightly negative charge (−8.5±1.8 mV) exhibited higher tumor-to-background fluorescence contrast ratio and decreased liver uptake compared with nanoparticles with highly positive or negative surface charge. Thus, the slightly negative charge aids in reducing the undesirable Cl by the RES, such as that in the liver and spleen, and improves blood compatibility, finally delivering the drugs more efficiently to the tumor sites. Furthermore, PEG surface coating can counteract the hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions between nanoparticles and plasma proteins or macrophages, resulting in low RES uptake and prolonged blood circulation time.[@b63-ijn-13-1927] Therefore, the small particle size and weak negative charge of LP and CD44-LP might permit favorable in vivo tumor accumulation and transport of nanoparticles through the EPR effect, as observed in [Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="fig"}, CD44-LP and LP displayed desirable sustained-release profiles in vitro and significantly higher AUCs in vivo compared with TAIII alone; thus, in vivo and in vitro results were directly correlated, and the results of the pharmacokinetic study were supported by the in vitro results. CD44-LP and LP also extended the TAIII half-life by \~10.7- and 14.2-fold, respectively, and improved its bioavailability. This may be attributed to the coating of PEG on the liposome surface, which potentially prevents the binding of the serum protein opsonin to the liposome surface and extends circulation half-lives.[@b66-ijn-13-1927] Delaying the blood Cl and prolonging the blood circulation of CD44-LP contribute to drug redistribution to target tumor sites,[@b66-ijn-13-1927] thus improving antitumor activity of TAIII.

In our previous in vivo imaging experiments, free ICG and ICG-loaded liposomes were administered to mice at an equivalent ICG dose. At all observed time points, the fluorescence at the tumor site was stronger in the LP-treated group than in the free ICG-treated group. Furthermore, in the LP-treated group, ex vivo fluorescence in tumor in the LP-treated group was strong, whereas it was negligible in the free ICG-treated group ([Figure S5](#SD5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); thus, liposomes can alter the biodistribution of free ICG and improve the accumulation of drugs at the HepG2 tumor site, possibly because of EPR effect. These data corroborate a study,[@b67-ijn-13-1927] which reported that ICG-loaded liposomes can be selectively internalized and retained in tumor cells. In the present study, we intended to study anti-CD44 antibody modified liposomes for active tumor targeting; therefore, mice administered with unmodified liposomes, with PBS-treated mice as control, were compared to ensure data validity and reliability. In vivo near-infrared imaging of an HepG2 xenograft mouse model revealed a higher tumor accumulation of CD44-LP, in line with in vitro cellular uptake studies. These data verified that CD44-LP most likely enters cells through receptor-mediated endocytosis, contributing to high selectivity to CD44-positive tumor cells and enhanced cellular uptake.

Notably, CD44-LP significantly increased the in vitro cytotoxicity and tumor inhibitory rate of TAIII in the xenograft model by 7.2- and 1.3- fold compared with free TAIII and the LP, without detectable toxicity. This may be attributed to the effective tumor-targeting efficacy of CD44-LP through passive and active targeting. The spherical shape and 39 nm particle size make liposomes preferable for passively penetrating and accumulating on the surrounding tumor tissue through the EPR effect; furthermore, the presence of anti-CD44 antibodies on their surface enhances the cellular uptake of liposomes through CD44 receptor-mediated endocytosis. TAIII can initiate apoptosis in HeLa cells[@b10-ijn-13-1927] and colon cancer cells[@b15-ijn-13-1927] and induce caspase-dependent apoptosis in HCC cells.[@b16-ijn-13-1927] The apoptosis-inducing effect of TAIII was further confirmed in this study ([Figure S6](#SD6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The percentages of apoptosis in HepG2 cells incubated with TAIII alone, LP, and CD44-LP (TAIII dose =10 μM) for 24 h were 18.0±3.2, 20.3±1.9, and 23.5±1.5, respectively. In the fluorescence images of HepG2 cells after annexin V-FITC/propidium iodide (PI) dual staining ([Figure S6B](#SD6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in all treatment groups, early- or late-stage apoptotic cells were stained green (annexin V-FITC) and dead or later apoptotic cells were stained red (PI). Western blotting ([Figure S6C](#SD6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) revealed that TAIII and liposomes significantly increased the active cleaved forms of caspase-9, consistent with the literature.[@b16-ijn-13-1927] Furthermore, the caspase-3 protein level was significantly upregulated in the CD44-LP treatment group (fourfold higher than the control), but only a small increase was observed in TAIII and LP treatment groups (1.29- and 1.85-fold higher than the control, respectively), potentially attributable to enhanced uptake of active targeting liposomes. TAIII can induce dose-dependent increase in caspase-3 levels in HCC cells after 24 h of treatment;[@b16-ijn-13-1927] therefore, caspase-3 activation is related to TAIII dose. Furthermore, in a xenograft mouse model, intraperitoneal injection of TAIII (7.5 mg/kg every 2 days) initiated apoptosis and cleaved caspase-3 in the xenografted tumor.[@b16-ijn-13-1927] These data are consistent and suggest that TAIII and liposomes initiate caspase-dependent apoptosis in HepG2 cells.

Although a study indicated that TAIII triggered liver injury when the rats were administered TAIII (100 mg/kg/day, po) for 14 days,[@b68-ijn-13-1927] H&E staining experiment in this study revealed that none of the treatment groups exhibited signifi-cant toxicity in the healthy organs compared with the control group. This is most likely because mice were intraperitone-ally injected TAIII at a dose of 7.5 mg/kg, much lower than the dose that can cause liver injury. Moreover, the absence of obvious body weight loss indicated that TAIII and the liposomal formulations were well tolerated. Nevertheless, the potential toxicity of TAIII will remain a focus of our future studies.

Conclusion
==========

CD44-LP and LP significantly enhanced plasma half-life, reduced systemic Cl, and improved bioavailability of TAIII. High selectivity of the CD44-LP toward CD44-positive tumor cells contributed to a more substantial uptake by HepG2 cells and a higher tumor accumulation in HepG2 xenograft mice compared with the LP, resulting in slower HepG2 xenograft growth and tumor necrosis. In particular, CD44-LP exhibited considerably higher cytotoxicity than did LP, with a lower IC~50~ (48 h). CD44-LP exhibited stronger tumor inhibition; the tumor inhibitory effect was 1.3-fold higher than that of the LP. Therefore, CD44-LP represents a promising drug delivery system with favorable biocompatibility and antitumor efficiency against CD44-positive tumor cells. In addition, our results can guide researchers studying the antitumor effects of TAIII and other potential compounds from natural herbs.

Supplementary materials
=======================

Characterization of timosaponin AIII (TAIII)-loaded liposomes
-------------------------------------------------------------

The drug-loading efficiency (%) and encapsulation efficiency (%) of TAIII loaded liposomes are presented in [Figure S1](#SD1-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Investigation of CD44 expression level
--------------------------------------

To evaluate the CD44 expression level in HepG2 cell line, 1×10^6^ cells were resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.1% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and then incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled anti-CD44 antibody (1 μL) for 20 min at 4°C. Then, cells were washed three times with cold PBS and the fluorescence intensity was measured by flow cytometry (BD FACSCalibur; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).

According to [Figure S4](#SD4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, CD44 receptor is endogenously overexpressed in the HepG2 cell line, which is consistent with Wang et al's report.[@b69-ijn-13-1927]

In vitro cytotoxicity
---------------------

The results of in vitro cytotoxicity of TAIII, LP and CD44-LP are presented in [Figure S2](#SD2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#SD7-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In vivo near infrared imaging and biodistribution of indocyanine green (ICG) and liposomes (LP)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The tumor-bearing BALB/c nude mice model was prepared through the subcutaneous injection of 0.1 mL HepG2 cell suspension (6×10^6^) into the right sides of the mouse backs. ICG-loaded liposomes were prepared in the same manner as the TAIII liposomes. For the in vivo distribution, tumor-bearing mice were randomly assigned to two groups (ICG solution and LP). The liposomes containing ICG were injected in amounts of 200 μL through the tail vein. In vivo real-time imaging was taken using an IVIS Lumina XR Imaging System (PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Mice untreated with free ICG and liposomes were used as controls (0 h). To further monitor tumor accumulation, mice were anesthetized with 1.5% isoflurane at 1:2 O~2~/N~2~; the IVIS imaging system (excitation of 745 nm) was used to view the tumor accumulation profile. Mice were sacrificed after 24 h, and the tumor, heart, liver, kidney, lung, and spleen were excised. These organs were also imaged at the aforementioned excitation wavelength.

As shown in [Figure S5](#SD5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the ICG fluorescence signal in tumor gradually increased in the mice treated with ICG-loaded liposomes from the 10-min to 24-h time points, whereas weaker fluorescence signal was observed at the tumor site in the free ICG-treated group. Additionally, stronger fluorescence at the tumor site was viewed in the LP-treated group than in the free ICG-treated group at all observed time points. Furthermore, ex vivo fluorescence in tumor in the LP-treated group was strong, whereas negligible ICG fluorescence was detected in other major organs in the LP-treated group and all the tissues including tumor in the free ICG-treated group. This indicated that liposomes could alter the biodistribution of free ICG and improve the accumulation of drugs at the tumor site, possibly caused by the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect, thus presenting passive targeting activity. These data are in line with the literature,[@b70-ijn-13-1927] which reported that ICG-loaded liposomes could be selectively internalized and retained in target tumor cells. Correspondingly, both LP and CD44-LP groups showed increased distribution percentage in tumors, from 10 min to 24 h after administration. Furthermore, the fluorescence distribution at the tumor site in the CD44-LP group was 96.1% of the whole-body fluorescent signal at 24 h, whereas it was 69.8% in the LP group ([Figure S3](#SD3-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating the more effective active targeting efficiency of CD44-LP.

Apoptosis assays
----------------

Cell apoptosis was detected using an annexin V-FITC/propidium iodide (PI) apoptosis assay kit. Briefly, 1×10^6^ HepG2 cells were seeded in six-well plates and incubated for 24 h. The cells were treated with TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP at a dose of 10 μM for 24 h. After incubation, the cells were washed twice with PBS, resuspended in binding buffer, and mixed with annexin V-FITC and PI at room temperature for 15 min. Finally, cell apoptosis induced by drug treatment was analyzed with BD FACSCalibur flow cytometer.

To visually observe the toxicity of TAIII and liposomes, HepG2 cells were seeded onto glass-bottomed culture dishes (7×10^4^ cells/well) and incubated with TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP for 24 h. After 24 h incubation, cells were washed with PBS and then stained with annexin V-FITC/PI double staining kit, followed by observation under confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM).

The expression of apoptosis-related protein and cleaved forms of caspase-3 and caspase-9 was evaluated with Western blotting. Cells were treated with TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP at a dose of 10 μM for 24 h. After incubation, cells were collected and total protein was extracted using the cell lysis reagent. The total protein was quantified using the BCA protein assay kit (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA) and electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes. Membranes were blotted with primary antibodies at recommended concentrations overnight at 4°C, followed by appropriate secondary antibodies. The immunoreactivities were visualized with an enhanced chemiluminescent system. Cells cultured as usual without treatment were used as a control. The band intensities were measured, and the protein signals were normalized to the GAPDH levels. As shown in [Figure S6](#SD6-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the percentages of apoptosis in HepG2 cells incubated with TAIII alone, LP, and CD44-LP for 24 h were 18.0%±3.2%, 20.3%±1.9% and 23.5%±1.5%, respectively. Early- or late-stage apoptotic cells were stained green (annexin V-FITC), and dead or later apoptotic cells were stained red (PI). Western blotting revealed that TAIII and liposomes significantly increased the active cleaved forms of caspase-9 and caspase-3, suggesting that TAIII and liposomes initiate caspase-dependent apoptosis in HepG2 cells.

###### 

The drug-loading efficiency (%) (**A**) and encapsulation efficiency (%) (**B**) at different feed molar ratios of DSPC, DSPE-PEG2000, and TAIII, where F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, and F6 represent 8:2:1, 8:2:1.5, 8:2:2, 8:2:3, 8:2:4, and 8:2:6, respectively (n=3).

**Abbreviations:** DSPC, 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine; DSPE-PEG2000, 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-*N*-\[methoxy(PEG)-2000\]; TAIII, timosaponin AIII; PEG, polyethylene glycol.

###### 

MTS assay of blank-LP and different concentrations of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP on HepG2 cells after 24 h incubation.

**Note:** All values are represented as mean ± SD (n=3; \*\**P*\<0.01).

**Abbreviations:** LP, liposomes; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.

###### 

Semiquantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity of the whole bodies (**A**) and the fluorescence distribution percentage in tumors (**B**).

**Abbreviation:** LP, liposomes.

###### 

CD44 expression of the HepG2 cells.

###### 

In vivo biodistribution and ex vivo imaging studies of HepG2 tumor-bearing mice after tail vein injection of ICG and ICG-loaded LP.

**Abbreviations:** ICG, indocyanine green; LP, liposomes.

###### 

HepG2 cell apoptotic detection by annexin V-FITC and PI apoptosis assay kit and Western blot.

**Notes:** (**A**) Quantitative analysis of apoptotic HepG2 cells was carried out by annexin V-FITC and PI flow cytometry. Upper right quadrant: late-stage apoptotic cells; upper left quadrant: necrotic cells; lower left quadrant: normal viable cells; lower right quadrant: early stage apoptotic cells. (**B**) Fluorescence images of HepG2 cells after annexin V-FITC/PI dual staining. Early- and late-stage apoptotic cells were stained green with annexin V-FITC and dead/later apoptosis cells were stained red with PI. (**C**) The expression of apoptosis-related protein, caspase-3, and caspase-9 was evaluated with Western blotting using GAPDH as an internal control, and quantitative evaluations on the protein expression level were further analyzed by densitometry and expressed by the ratio to be expression of the control group.

**Abbreviations:** LP, liposomes; PI, propidium iodide; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.

###### 

In vitro cytotoxicity of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP against HepG2 cells (n=3)

  IC~50~ (μM)   TAIII        LP                                                         CD44-LP
  ------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  24 h          20.14±0.80   11.67±0.50[\*\*](#tfn4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.05±0.61[\*\*](#tfn4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  48 h          11.74±0.50   7.91±0.34[\*\*](#tfn4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}    5.87±0.56[\*\*](#tfn4-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"},[\#](#tfn5-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.01, compared to free TAIII.

*P*\<0.05, compared to LP.

**Abbreviations:** IC~50~, half-maximal inhibitory concentration; LP, liposomes; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.
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![Illustration of CD44-LP for active CD44-targeting TAIII delivery and enhancing antitumor activity against CD44-overexpressing HepG2 cells.\
**Note:** Anti-CD44 antibody was conjugated to LP through the reaction of sulfhydryl residues on the antibodies with the C-terminal maleimide groups of the PEG chains.\
**Abbreviations:** DSPC, 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine; DSPE-PEG2000, 1,2-distearoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-*N*-\[methoxy(PEG)-2000\]; DSPE-PEG2000-Mal, DSPE-PEG2000-maleimide; LP, liposomes; TAIII, timosaponin AIII; PEG, polyethylene glycol.](ijn-13-1927Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-1927}

![Characterization, in vitro release, pharmacokinetic studies, and cytotoxicity of CD44-LP.\
**Notes:** (**A**) TEM image of CD44-LP. (**B**) Cumulative release profile of TAIII from LP and CD44-LP in PBS at pH 7.4. (**C**) Mean concentration--time curve of TAIII in plasma after intravenous injection of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP in rats (n=5). (**D**) MTS assay of different concentrations of TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP on HepG2 cells after 48 h incubation. All values are represented as mean ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** LP, liposomes; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.](ijn-13-1927Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-1927}

![CLSM images of HepG2 cells following 2 and 4 h incubation with rhodamine-loaded liposomes (40 μg/mL).\
**Notes:** Cells pretreated with CD44 antibody were used as controls. For each panel, the images (top to bottom) show nuclei stained by DAPI (blue), cytoskeleton stained by phalloidin--FITC (green), rhodamine fluorescence in cells (red), and overlays of the three images. Scale bar=25 μm and magnification =630×.\
**Abbreviations:** CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscopy; DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; LP, liposomes.](ijn-13-1927Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-1927}

![In vivo biodistribution and ex vivo imaging of HepG2 tumor-bearing mice after tail vein injection of PBS, ICG-loaded LP, and CD44-LP.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescence signals obtained from whole-body imaging at 10 min, 1 h, 6 h, and 24 h after administration. (**B**) Ex vivo fluorescence images of major organs and tumors obtained at 24 h after injection. (**C**) Semiquantitative analysis of fluorescence intensity for tumors.\
**Abbreviations:** Avg, average; ICG, indocyanine green; LP, liposomes; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline.](ijn-13-1927Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-1927}

![In vivo antitumor evaluation of HepG2-bearing mice after intraperitoneal injection of PBS (control), free TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP at 30 days.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Change in body weight. (**B**) Change in tumor volume. (**C**) Tumor weight at day 30 after the mice were sacrificed. (**D**) Photograph of tumors excised from mice at day 30. Day 0 is the day of first injection. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n=6). \**P*\<0.05 and \*\**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** LP, liposomes; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.](ijn-13-1927Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-1927}

![Histological characteristics of tumor and representative organs excised from HepG2 tumor-bearing mice following a 30-day treatment with PBS (control), free TAIII, LP, and CD44-LP.\
**Note:** The images were obtained using a digital microscope at 400× magnification.\
**Abbreviations:** LP, liposomes; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.](ijn-13-1927Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-1927}

###### 

Basic characterization of LP and CD44-LP

  Liposomes   Diameter (nm)   PDI         Zeta potential (mV)   Drug-loading efficiency (%)   Encapsulation efficiency (%)
  ----------- --------------- ----------- --------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------
  LP          39.72±0.14      0.22±0.00   −5.91±1.97            4.7±0.2                       89.7±4.3
  CD44-LP     39.73±0.05      0.23±0.01   −6.79±0.24            4.1±0.3                       87.6±5.9

Abbreviations: LP, liposomes; PDI, polydispersity index.

###### 

Main pharmacokinetic parameters of TAIII in male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=5)

  Parameters          TAIII       LP                                                          CD44-LP
  ------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  AUC \[(mg/L)×h\]    9.08±1.65   15.22±3.95[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}    17.52±6.40[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MRT~0--~*~t~* (h)   3.25±0.22   20.22±2.10[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}    20.84±4.43[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  *t*1/2z (h)         2.32±0.38   32.96±17.15[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}   24.94±9.07[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  CLz (L/h/kg)        1.13±0.21   0.54±0.07[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.57±0.21[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Vz (L/kg)           3.82±1.06   26.02±14.99[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}   20.93±12.59[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Cmax (mg/L)         3.69±0.58   5.46±1.08[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}     5.48±1.39[\*\*](#tfn2-ijn-13-1927){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.01, compared to free TAIII. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

**Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the curve; LP, liposomes; MRT, mean residence time; TAIII, timosaponin AIII.
